Children with healthcare needs have the same right as other children to get additional support with their learning if they need it.

4 things you can do if you’re worried your child’s healthcare needs are not being met in school:

1. **Know your rights:** Visit the “My child has healthcare needs” page of our website.

2. **Feel informed:** Find out if your child has a healthcare plan or learning plan. If they don’t, ask for one to be set up.

3. **Talk to the school:** Ask for a meeting to discuss your concerns.

4. **Share important information:** Take along any information that will help the school understand your child’s needs.

*’Supporting children and young people with healthcare needs in school’*

“Thank you for the comprehensive answers to my many questions. The information has provided a clear picture for us as to how to proceed with our daughter’s education. We were at a loss and using snippets of possibilities before contacting Enquire.” — Parent

Enquire helpline 0345 123 2303